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Panic Staxisto.—Agaia, as in 1833. and 1336

and 1840, are the whig presses engaged in the cruel

and villainous bushiest of panic-making Again are

tberatteropting, by &lee statements and gloomy pre-

diction*, to punish'those lurheenthey 'could not cur-

ropa—tospreael gloom end disaster over the Isod--.in
short, to ruin the country because they cannot rule

it. The Gazette alibis morning has extracts from

minty whig papers in various parts of the country,

&ow i ngbow certainimprovements were contemplated,
which are now abandoned because of the election of

Col. Potx. Of course we take these statements with

many grains of allowance, but if they are cotrect,they

prase that the persons who suffer the result of the

election thus to interfere withor unsettle theirbusiness

plans, to be either knaves or fools, ur both—knaves, if
they do these things with the hops of producing polit 1
icil effect—and fouls, if they think that such puny-ef- '

forts can materially affect or change the curtest of

&fairs in this great count' y.

We are amused with the attempts to create a panic

in this vicinity. "What's the news?" inquires* quiet

rain of one of your not y panakers. 0, we

in all ruisted—ruineci, sir—Pig Metal has fallen $3

aton—and wool 10 cents a pound. The election of

Pots has destroyed us entirely." Probably the pan-

ic-maker is an iron-master, and the quiet man lune-

ctntly asks, "Has iron fallen, too, Mr --1" "Why

ne, iron bas notfallen yet. It still keeps up, and we

have orders to 611 that we cannot have ready fur 6

weeks-to come—but that can't last." Or perhaps the

panic-maker is a dealer in cloths, and the quiet , man

asks- him if-cloths have come down in proportion to

the decline in wool—the cloth-dealer, wb) has nu no-

tion of depreciating his own commodities, answers,

with much sharpness, "0 no, sir, clothes hive not

come dowoas yet." Thequiet man walks on, woq,

dieing deeply how it is that the manufactured
Iles, iron and cloth, keep up, while the raw ma)

pig metal and wool, are fulling in price T

sap

ry is solved when he ascertaib& that the pig metal

and the wool are not in the handsof the nnic makers,

but that they wisher).buy them- as./ eap as possible.

- We know that it would be with-Ply &tele-s to ap-

peal, in the name of the better gelings of huntanity,

to men who are reckless and /bad enough to attempt

oo get up these panics for p° rival effect. Butwill not

a sharp eye to their ow? interests restrain them 1

Will theynot desist fruity their false stories and their

.voirserahlesill-natured miwking, when dryers that, like

a swimming bog, the ate cutting their own throats.

Let them turnatias for a moment from the thoughts

of the wide destremtion they type to make among

Democints by theircries of panic—let them no longer,

in imaginatioo, gloat over the distress they expect

to produce at the humblefireside of the poor and honest

laborer, who would obey his conscience and vote for

Pots—arid see how-thesealarmswill affecttbemselvets.
A dealer in iron, we Will inproso,unnes to Pittsburgh

to lay in a stock of Iron and Neils. Estimating the

amount of what he will need by what he has sold since

be last lal4 in a stock, he concludes to boy $5,000

worth. He goes into the iron warehouse, end there

-his ears are stunned withac ful groansabout the coun-

try baring been ruined,—he is told that all business

will be destroyed, and perhaps be will take the word

-el that wise political prophet, the whigiron master, and

instead ofbuying $5,000 worth of iron, as he intended,

buy but $l,OOO worth. To be sure, he has no

knowledgiof these coming political disasters himself

-w-for be, Simple minded man, never dreamed of them

—bat the merchant who lives near the fountain of po-

litical intelligence, &satires him that the country is

ruittea,-and ho concludes there may be "something in

it."
• Buck is one of the consequences which may follow

this miserable business of panic-making. Can those

whonre so busily engaged la it, discover how they are

AO make money by it, with manyinstances such as we

Alan given above. -

'But let us recur for a moment to the alleged causes

• which are to produce these business troubles. Why,

-say thepcall c-makers, "James X Polk is afree trade

man, -and the moment he gets power, he will destroy

the Tariff." Suppose they really believed this oft-

repeated federal- falsehoed, why anticipate troublet—-
• Col Pout,tovrever disposed, could not carry out the

wicked purposes the whigs ascribe to him, until he

gets intopower. lie will take the chair in :starch
neat--no Congress will assemble till the December
following, over one yearfrom this time—then it would

take some months to destroy the Tariff,—and if the

whip retain a majority in the Senate, as they soy they

will, it cannot he destroyed without theiraid! So that,

admitting the designs of Col Por,w end his friends to

be just what thelying panic-makerssay they are, they

could not accomplish them for two years, and not then

without thesid of the Whig Senate. Wby, then, do

these miserable croakers persevere in their suicidal

coorsel . Let them rather devote their attention to

honing the wbigs in the Senate right on the Tariff'

question
SMALL BIISINEss TOR ♦ LARGE ?I.RTT.-d-The

Natives of New York have commenced the proscrip-

tion of poor Itish girls. Those patriots will suffer

limy inconvenience sooner than employ in their fami-

lies a girl of Irish birth, so dreadfully are they afraid
-af ""foreign influence."

Sews Sztztno.--The Pittsburgh Gazette wishes

dm Natives to go on with their Associations, for the

purpose of deleding Demo:rats into the arms of whig-

pry, who never could be induced to come directly

over into the whig ranks. The editor, in effect, tells

the Democrats. j`Doyou see thattrap walleye set for

yoof Be good enough to run into it and be caught, if

you please." They'll walk right into the Deacon's

trap like so many wild turkeys---without doubt they

ICT-itwerfrx
full of people

looking mesmeric experiments.
/aid headed Geßile X1674.--Conte my friend, aid

you take a walk with me. •Milagnetized—{Drawling) take a

walk with you.
ofies.—Well, let's go some place.
Jilsg.—Well, tote along.

oriieW..7-Are you there now ?

Irroff.-440,1'm here, how could I talk to you if I

• law&Gew—What do you see?

__Need—Nothing, Su.
tflins.--Desesibe it, if you please.

It. has been °boned since the eleatioa that a great

-Nriabor of democratsale wearing very good late, while

• eornespoodingnumber of whip wear "stocking bad

Can any body explain?

• g 7 Sipes the election the Boston Mercantile Inle-

t:lW *of the opinion that "we may be near the bunk."

the Times does notknow what "bunk" its cotempo-

enew, but thinksit "may .W the bank of Bali

liothinz more likely.

Afir&CTATlON.—Setterdey. a., Ithig attorney win>

had some imminent atshe mouth of Snit River, most

abeuedly affected not tu have any knculedge of that

celebrated watering place for defeated politicians... 7
A democrat v. ho hod been w the very bead of t he
stream in 1840, told.him ull about it.

rPttPHETtc W•RNI:4O3.—WIrj did not the Whig

party iiStel/ to the repeated ell" emphatic wtuniege of

of the editor oldie Gazoue. Did ho not, for manya

weary months, ronta the clarion of caution, and sol-

emnly assure the blind and stubborn Whigs that they

never could eItaCLAr. We quote item the Gazette's

prophecies:
From the Pittsburgh Gazelle ofFeb. 15.1843.
Reply to Resolutions of the Clay Club.—There is

not a member of the Clay Club who does notknow, or

could not know, ifhe wished to, that our principal
"causes" of opposition to Mr Clay have been openly
and fearlessly stated, and t hat we hove sought no "foy-

er" to "hide" them. Theyare of mote importance
than the success of any measure of mere political
policy, HOWEVER LUPORT AS T THAT
MAY BE. Our ~.treat "clauses" of opposition to Mr

Claare his SLAVERY and MASONRY. We seek

no 'corer" to -hide" these causes. We intend thee

shall not be hid. We believe these "can-es" WILL
and SHOULD keep him ftum the Presidential Chair.

Why, 0, why did not the whip listen to this proph-

ecy of their organ. Or why did they disregcrd the

solemn words which follow

From the Pittsburgh Gazette, April 15,1842.

A/ we expected, the Whigs have again been defea-
ted in the City of New Yurk—worse defeated than
6(1 were lurt year. We say as we expecbtd, and

the reason on which nor exp.•r_tations were founded
was the mixing up of Henry Clay with the contest.7--

HIS NAME ALWAYS HAS BEEN AN OMEN

OF PEFEAT; end we verily believe, while he is push-

ed forwut d ns a candidate fur President of the Übited

States, thousands of the beet men in the land, who, if
th,, vote at all, vote the Whig ticket, WILL NEVER
VOTE FOR HENRY CLAY. tar *ilk our words
—defeat will continue to follow the Whig party as

lungts,Henty Clay is their candidate for President.

'FUR. THIC Prom

Messrs-Xxlitors-1 saw in the daily Age of this
morning, aryl article setting forth that I entered a Na-

tine mretkig in the South Ward, on Tuesday evening.

and endeavored to disturb it Ihive only to say that

the author of tho articla alluded to, s a base ra'um-
oils YOUG.

tontor.
tiu%ernber 20, 1814.

RANK DIRECTORS.
The following named gentlemen warn on Monday

List chtn,en as Directors fur the ensuing year in the

soma! Banks of this city :

XXCEWOR DANK

Win. Robinson. jr., Thor. Hanna,
D. C. Stockton, Morran Robertson,
S. Stoner, .

Wm. Lippincott,
Wm. Rageley, John Grier,
Harvey Childs. B. A. Fahnestock,
Geo. A. Bayard, R. T. Konnely,

Wm. J. Howard.
PUSRCHLPT4 MOD 111.ASUPACTURIRS lIAIII

M. Tiernan. J. H Shoenberger.
T. Scott. P. M'Cortnick,
G. R. White. -Jno Anderson,
J. W. Bolinidr, Wm. Morrison,

F. G. Bailey, R. Galway,

W. M'Gandinst. G. E. Werner,
R. C. Townsend.
ass: or PITTSBURGH.

iJohn Graham, ,
Wm. M'Enight,

James Dalsell, Jameb Wool,
Thomas Bakewell, D. r. Morrtn,

IC. Anshuts, Geroge Hogg,
Win. Holmes, C. F. Spang,
Jchn Biaaell, M. Leech,

Charles Avery.

Ne hatttereceivedanother letter from Bishop On-

derdonk. which we give below

To the Clergy and People ofmySpiritualCiorge:

Brethren-=The object of the threats to which I re-1
ferred in my recent letter to cou, has been iu a, men-

sure accomplished. After several weeks given to

clilignnt hunting up of eausesof accusation against me-1
a few specifications, all assigned to years gone by.

have been deemed sufficient to warrant the further

and more formal investigation of a trial. Your bish-

op, therefore, is now the sobject ofa canonical pro-

sent ment.
My humble mist, through Christ, in Him of whom

the inspired word said). "the righteous Lord luveth
righteuutness: His countenance will behold the thing

that is JUST;" aft-4.dt me a consolation, support, and
confidence, for which I cannot be sufficiently thank-

u U. with clearerNever, dear brethren, could I. cun- •

science, and never with purer and more heartfelt de.

notion, than now, minister amongyou Ia my pre-

sent position, however, an avoidance of public minis-

trillions may be reasonably expected. I submit.—

For the present I suspend all public services. Be.

lieve me, however, that on thlt very account, my

prayers in yourbehalf will be the more frequent and

earnest. This i• a privilege anti consolation ofwhich.

thank God, my enemies cannot deprive me; and that

I shall be thesubject of your faithful fervent prayers is

an assurance full of comfort to theheart of
Your affectionate pastor,

BENJ. T ONDERBONK,
Bishop of New York.

Naw Nov 11, 1844.
We are informed that the charges against the bish•

op are numerous, and that the canonical presencation
is of a marked and important character.—N. Y.

Aceident.—A serious accident occurred in the Ntr

five procession in N York on Friday. In the procer
sion was a model frigate, carrying several small can- i
non, with which salutes were fired at intervals. While

thefrigate was plaiting through Sestreet,onboardad
when near Avenue A ,one of the boys oilmen r

droppeda sager which, fulling into the "magazine of

powder, caused it to expl,de with terrific force, inju- 1
ring two of the men, named Armstrong and Palmer,

and six of toe boys. one of whom was thrown a con-

siderable distance in the eir,andfell stunned and sense-

lessen the pavement. The hotses being frightened,
started off at a quicker pace, the street was filled with
smoke, and for a few moments it seemed as though

the little frigate bad been blown to atoms. When

the smoke. cleared away the extent of tLe damage

was ascertained, and the persons injured taken to the
Hospital. Some of the boys were mostdreadfully ru-
ed, and fears were entertained that they would
recover.

Shocking Accident.. --A most shocking ea4unity

occurred in Concord, N 11, on Friday last, while the

Democrats York,rag the triumph of Polk and

Dallasin N by the firing of cannon. Mr John
L Haynes. of Concord, one of the officers of the Col-

umbian Artilery, had hisleft arm almost entirely blown
off.(it was afterwards amputated,)his right arm dread-
fully shattered, and his face shockingly burned, in the
act of ramming down a catridge. The discharge took

place in conseqnence of the vent not being stopped, in

tissescitement and hurry of the firing.

Getting up_a Panic.—A most ridiculous attempt,

observes the Herald. has been made during the last
few days by the Wall street papers, to get up a panic
in stocks and business operations, in consequence of,
the defeat of Mr Clay and the election of Mr Polk.
There is noreason cejustification whatever fur the fee-

ble attempt on the part of the distinguished journals

and politicians engaged in it. It is probably a new

modifiication ofthetedging" system. Many of those

who bet and lost their all on Mr Clay are now turning

their attention to the ''fancy stock" market, and are

probably now endeavoring to gNupoupnoicl owhich
they have laid their pleas."

Poor Consolertiow.—The Boston Post snyc Daniel
Webster—the distinguished and successful friend of

that eminent private citizen, the lion Henry Clay—-

spalte at the Faseuil Hall %Vbig meeting last evening.

He was in high spirits, which we:e, however; rather

damped by some wacgish &suitor singing out. 'lfshall
be your tarn nest: '

THE WATER CURE

[From the N I ErmingPost..]
This: pew method of cure, about the efficacy of

which so mush has recently been said, is handled very

severely.in the lust number of the London Si
ChirurgiCid Review. A book called "Gmffenhutg. or

a true report of the Water Cure, by Hol.ert H Graham,

M t)," furnishes the materials of the review, who

writes against Priessnitx, the founder of the system,

with such wruth,that one is almost persuaded that there

moat ho.ome truth in the doctrine which he attacks.

It is hardly possible that a man of science" and judg-

ment, as the writer pretend* to he, would get into
such a passion about ti thing utterly contemptible in it-
self. But, the review say.:

"Dr Graham, having suffered many years with gout.

resolved in October, 1842, to try the virtues of Ely- :I tiro:lathy, and accordingly repaired to Germany, and I
put himself under the care of its founder et his Nil-'
lege of Graffenbere. His work is therefore the fruit
of abundant observation and experience, and it de-
nounces the practice. ns there pursued, as extremely

barbarous and hazardous to life, and Prh-ssnits himself

1as n coarse, vulgar ingnoramui—an uneducated Silesi•
an peasant, who has nevertheless realized a fortune (at
theage of 42) of half a tnillien of dollars! The pa.
items, of which he has great numbers, are billetted
out in small huts under the tare of bath attendants—-
where they are visited by Priessnitx as often as he
deems necessary

As to Priossnitz's mode of treatment nod diet, we

and scream murder.
The pour foreigner, in the crotcheeg the

wounded man reel, sprang furwatdtochim in his
arms, and drew out the knife. People frorn thestreet
crowded in. and found him with the dying man in his
arms, the knife in his hand, and the bleed upon .his
clothes. The wicked woman swore in the most pole-
tire terms that he hedbeenquerrcling with her he's;
band, and had stubbed him with a knife be always

carried. The urifortenate German knew too little of

English to understand her accusation, or tell his own.

lie was dragged . ff to prison, and the true state of tee

have: i case made known through an interpteter ; but it was

"No record is kept or the cures. failures, or deaths,lnet believed. Circumstantial evidence was exceed.

But Col. 8., who had paid some -attention to Chet' ingly strong against the accused, and the real crime.

matter assured Or Graham that the cures fell vastly; tied swore tbut she saw him commit the murder.

short of thereports. The restored regard Priespnitel He was executed, notwithstanding the persevering

with great deference and awe—while others speak ofl effort ef his lawyer, John A teflon, Esq.. whose convice

him as an imposter. Ile has a great advantage aver 1 lions of the men's innocence were so painfully strong.

the regular physician. The latter are compelled to that, from chat day to this, he has refused to have any.

undertake the cure of all cases, good or land, while ; thing to do wirh a capital case. Some years after this

the former mikes his selection, rejecting about one- tinge:event, the woman died, and on her death bed,

fifth on an average,of patients, namely those unlikely confessed bur agency in the diabolical transaction; but

to he cured or likely to die. Every failure, moreover; ' her poer victim could receive no benefit .from hte re.

he ascribes to want ofpunctitality, in obeying his in- . penitence. Society had wantonly thrown 9.way its

struntions. Ho prescribes plenty of food, but 'mother power to atone fur the gnevous wrung.

drink but water. Not eeen tea is ullowed. Priests-1 Mrs Child also gives the following affecting ac- 1 Moire.—The Boston Post says: "By letters from

nett tells his pitieets, that the cure is lung, extending count of the execution of an ineucent man fn Miisuu•

to three or four years. All 'who leave unbenetiued ri : . Ellaeorth. Eitstpoit, and other sources, we have re-

before thattime, are of course charged with a want of ! Tragicalfatetogent. ia Missouri.—A young turns from 203 towns, showing a continued large in -

grease its the Democrutic majority of September.

patience! ~
.

lady, belonging to a el and very motel family in (Washington to. )-correspondent is san-

'The land at Gras fenberg is of the worst and Missouri, was bedoved by a young malt named Burton; Our Eastport
retie enough to believe that Mr Pollt's plurtility will

on/treed quality, etch as would be scarcely tolerated but unfortunately her affections were fixed upon /moth reach near 15,000.

in nor ivorkhotisee' Sour brand, cow beef without a , eeless worthy.
•

lie left her with a tarnished repute-

a particle of fat. served up with stilted cucumbers or tion She was by nature energetic and high-spirited;; Mr White is most probably elected to the, present

sour-crout, shapeless dumplings, 'made of the scraps her family were proud, and she livedin the midst ofi c steer ttom the Weleu district.

of breed which have been left at tattle, and soaked it a society which 0-steels-red revenge a virtue, and ram- -1
the skimmings ofthe poeliquer, sauce made of Dutch ,ed it honor. Misled by this false popular sentiment,

herrings,' &e. These are the delicacies of the i end her own excited feelings, she resolved to repay

Graffealperg Table allow! On Sundays, however. her lover's treachery with death. But she kept her

besides a dance, the patients are treated with 'baked secret so well that no one suspected her purpose.

geese. lean, hard and tough.' They looked misera• jthoughshe purchased pleads, and practised w ith them.

hie. dirty tough and fetid, half-starved in an adjacent I daily.

pond, freqnently saving the cook the trouble of i Mr. Button gave eel& nee of his strong attach.

killing !Am.!' Intent by renewing his attentions when the world look.

Dr Graham. according to the Reviewer. narrates e; ed most coldly upon her. His generouskindness teen

great mane cases in which the applications of the her bleeding heart, but the softening influence of love

!did not load her to forego the dreadful purpose she

Cars had produced almost instant death. Among t bad formed. She watched for a favorable oepertuni-

others, be gives the following: li ty, and shot her betrayer, when no one was near to

witness the horrible deed.
'Mass S. S--e, aged eighteen. fair and most bean- Some little' incident excited the suipicion of Bur-

tiful. in excellenthealth, and rather plump, accompa- ton, and he induced her to coufess to him the whole

nerd by her parents to Oraefenherg ent n trip of plea- transaction. It was nbyiens enough that suspicien

cure.' Having caught some of the enthusiasm of the I wank( naturally fasten upon him, the well-known lover

piece, shed lermined to make well better, and took i of her elm had been so deeply injured. lie was ar-

the water-cure, gently at first! Fore time the cola II rested. lett succeeded in peisuuding her that he was

Whine-, the mountain air, and other auxiliaries, ap-
a.4 she r ,,,w,

iin no danger. Circumstantial evidence was fearfully

peeredvery pleasant to the neophyte, aeninst him, and he soon saw that his chance was

wreathe whole beg. Her parents left her at Graefon- i~,1,1 I doubtful; hut with affectionate magnanimity he con•

berg. to get rid of the "bed stuff" in her bleod, I reeled this from her. He was convicted and cute

refereed to Ferglatei! In the course of a menet the

scene began to change. Feverish excitement began jd'mned-A shert time before the execution he endeavored to

to set in—thegbitelt of the reek swellcel--anel bides ! cot his threw; but his life was saved for the creel

made their appearance. These sytrea oms wens hailed ' purpose of taking it away accordiug to the cold-blood.
as the harbingers of the crisis, and the expulsion ofj

eel barbarism of the law. Pale and wounded he was

the 'bad sea The sweating process was therefor,. , hobecd to the gallows, before the gaze of a Christian

pm in practice. Passing over vat ions details, we shall community. The reeky cause of all this was almost

quete the finale, which our readers will do well to
pilgrimage i filmic when.she found that h e' had thus sacrificed him•

show to their patients who contemplate a I self to save her. She immediately published the

to Graefertherg. - whale history of her wrongs and her revenge. Her

"Not wilatanding matterswere in thisstatc fir some 11, keen seree.of womided honor was in acme-deer, with

time, Priessnitz expreased himstif confident cf u'ti- public se tenene her wrongs excited indignntion and

mate SIICCOIA, and said that all was going on most fn compassion, compassion, and the knowledge thet at innocent, ma g-

voraltly. Seven weeks previous to the fatal terming- nanimons man had keen so b- tally treated, excited a

lion of the 'cure.' Miss S. S. was removed by her 1 general revulsion of popular feeling. No one wished

friends to the neighboring town of Friwandan• In I for souther victim. and she was left unpunished, save

seven daysafter the remittal a fever supervened, ars the dreadful records of her memory.

companied with delirium which lasted fur rt fortnight. ! by

Fur this two moist sheets were ordered in succession;

the first, for a half an hour. replaced by a second, in

which she remained a full hour. On buingtaken from

the sheet, she was placed in the half or demi bath,

at the low temperature of 50 degrees, Fuhrenheit.—
For thefirst three days after the first attack of fever,

she was well rubbed in the bath with cold water for
two hours! Afterwards for an hour, which treatment

was repeated twice in theduty."
In short, the young lady soon after dies.
Case 3—A Prussian captain had been afflicted

with asthma for several years. Ha took the wet sheet
in which be perspired. and on going into the cold
bath, immediately expired.

Case 4 —M. Nubia, a captain in the Austria ser-

vice, had been some months under treatment, when

thecrisis appeared in the form ofa tumor in the throat.

It burst inteeially, and he instantly expired. There

is no surgery employed in Graefenburg. Nature and

cold water are to do all. The lancet would probably
have saved the captain's life.

Our readers will, of course, understand, that in giv-

ing these extracts we do not mean to express an opiiii•
on as to the merits of the new system.

Joint/mid, Henry
D Wirt*. John IP Devitt, R H Patterson, C Barnett.
James Ormstun, Wm Wilson, Gnu W Bradley, F.ad
Fendetich, Geo %' La)ng, Wm Lehmar, James Dev-
itt, John Surber. Wm Jenkins. Andtew Scott, Henry

18proul, Wm C Sarni litt'Kelsy, John Neon, P
Geu it Riddle, Julio 11 Miller.

'A committee consisting of the 'Rowing gentlemen
was appointed to confer whirthe Committee appoinr
ted to meet thisevonAng at the Washington Hotel, viz

Wm Lehmer, Tilly Potter, Thus Hamilton, it H

K err, George W Layng. On motim adjourned.
W M HENDERSON, Chairman.

JAS Bt.sartr, Sec.
The Committee a A rangement will meet this even.

ingt, at the United States Hotel, at 7 o'clock. They
WV requested to be punctual.

JOHN ANDERSON, Chairman.

Cilley's Town —ln Thomaston„ Maine, the horn'
of the lamented Cilley, where Rubinson received 432
votes, Clay has but 295! An emphatic expression of

opinion by the Whig citizens of that town in relation to

Mr Clay's criminal connection with the death of their
rept esentative.

V,rpoal.—lt. is the lending opinion of "some of
our first men." that ibis 'Rue a ill givo her electoral
vote fur Clay." So says the B.Latort

Kentucky h4s gone for Mr Clay by about 10,000

"►.
~.~=

Arnold's American Lock Dlanuthctory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

TH E subscriber hattjust erected a new and exten-

sive Mstatfactory on F.econd street, between
Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all

kinds of Locke. upon a new principle never before at-

tempted in ibis city. By means of powerful steam

msettincry. he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at d,-fiancr. Merchants, House, and
Steam bunt Builders, can lave Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings. and evt ry article in his line, made
to order at stunt notice.

no' 21-Iyd

MOST DRI: CAL CONDUCT.
An elderly gentleman, named Reuben Weaver. cal-

led tipon us yesterday to inform us that as he wad

going borne on Saturday evening, on the West side,
near Fountain Street, he wok the liberty; playfully. to

burrs for Polk and Dallas. Two men who were near

at the time, hearing him, came up and told him not to

do that again. Our informant, not to be silenced in

such a rude manner, especially as he intended no of-

fence, and had committed none by indulging in a little
political oxtibentney, again shouted out -burrs for Polk

and Dallas!" The words had hardly been uttered,

when he was seized, thrown upon the ground in the

most brutal ;goner, and pressed down by his assail-
ants in such a position as to do him serious i

Afurr some c.msiderable time he was permitted to get
up and go home!

We have arrived at a pretty pass, if a man is to ho

beaten in our streets by ruffians, merely because he

dares to declare himself a Democrat. We believe the

case in notice will come up before a Court. Thu as-

saulted man knows his assailants, and if he has jus-
tice done him, will make thorn sutl'et severely for their
brutality.

Since writing the above, a Mr. Chase has caller

upon us and states that he was Ve:y brutally treater

by our city watchmen on Saturday evening. It seem
Mr. C. was standing .on the walk in Mat ket square,
listening to the cheering of the Democrats on the
bridge, when he was et&red by a watchman to giA
more room on the walk. Mr. C. made some re-

ply—which perhaps was not exactly respectful enough,
we suppose,consideting that he was a Democrat ad-

dressing a Whig—when ho was seized and borne uff

to the watch-house. by two or, three watchmen. Du•

ring his passage to the watch-house and after b;a arri-

val there. he was beaten by the watchmen in the most,
cowardly and inhuman manner, and shows scars that

he will carry upon his body fur some time.

Mr. C. means to appeal to the law. He can

prove that he was perfectly inoffenaivo, and interrupt-I
ed in /10 way the passage of the walk. He did, per- ,
haps, exhibit some little enthusiasm at the Democrat-

ic triumphs, which were the topics of conversation on

the Sqoare, and may have dared to say "Hurra fur I
Palk and Dallas.," but he is not certain whether he

was thus or not.

The Whigs will find they have got a hard game if
they expect tostifle popular opinion in our streets—the
only place in which they will permit Democrats to

meet, in Providence. Democrats must know their

rights in this respect, and knowing, shonld and will

maintaiu them.—Providence -Gazette.

For Rent as a Tavorn.
/VHF. Mansion II use lately occupied by Mrs Bald-

win. on Chartirr's creek, and the Steubenville
turnpike, 4 miles from Pittsburgh, with 75 ur 80 am'

land.
To • person who will keep a good Tavern, it offer*

great inducements. For pnrticulara please apply un

the premises, or to JOHN D DAVIS.
nov

The American Almanac for 1046.

ANI) Repository of ustful knowledge, for the year
1845.

For sale by CHAS. 11 KAY. B o

nov 21 r.wner of Wood. end 3 I streets.

00 LBS PINKROOT. all root, just received
and fur sale at tbo drug awls of

JONA. KIDD & CO.,
Nu 60, t.nr.of 4th and Wood sta.

rIiNCII'S CHARGE TO JURIES.
GrACTI.F.IIISN or THIL JURT:—You are sworn in all

cases, to decide according to the evidence: nt the same

time. if yon have any doubt, you are bound to give the

prisoner the benefit of it. Suppose you have to pro-

nounce on the guilt or innocence of a gentleman offel.

ony. You will naturally doubt whether uny gentle-
man would commit such offences;accordingly, however

strong may be the testimony against him, youwill per-

haps, acquit him. The evidence of your ownsensesis,

at least, as credible as that of thn witnesses, if, there-
fore, your eyesight convinces you that the prisoner is a

well dressed person, you have a right to presume his

respectability; and it isfor you to say whether a respec-

table person would be likely to be guity of the ct imes

imputedto him. In like marner, when you see a shab-

by-looking fellow in the dock, charged, fur example,
with sheep-sleeting, the division rests with you, first,

whether ornot that individual is a ragamuffin; and, sec-

ondly, bow far it is probable that aman of thatdescrip-
tion probably would steal sheep. Of course, as

been before said, you will always be guid d by the ev-

idence; but whether the evidence is trustworthy or

not, is a matter for your private consideration. Ynu

may believe it if you choose. or you may disbelieve it;

and whether, gentlemen of the jury, you will believe it

or disbelieve it, will depend on the constitution of your

minds. if your minds arc siconstivatecithat you wish

to find the prisoner guilty. perhaps you'll believe it: if

they happen to be so constituted that you desire to find

him not guilty. %thy then, very likely, you will disbe-

lieve it. You are to free your mi ndr.from all passion and

prejudice, ifyou can, and, in that case your judgement
will he unbiassed; but ifyoucannot, you will return a

verdict accordingly. It is not, strictly speaking, for

you to consider what will be the effect of your verdict;

but if s uch a consideration should occur to you, 'and
you cannot help attending to it, that verdict will be in-

fluenced by it to a certain extent. You are probably
aware, that when you retire, you will be lucked up till

you contrive to agree. You may arrive at unanimity
by fair discutotion, or by some of you starving out the

others, orby tossing up: and yourconclusion.by which-

ever oftheseprocesses arrived at, wilt he more or less

in accordance with your oaths. Your verdict may be
right; it is to be hoped it will: it may be wrong: it le to

be hoped it will not. At allevents, gentlemen of the

jury, youshould coma tosoma conclusion or other,unoutcom--
bass it should so happen that you separate ith
ing to any —Chorivar.i.

Conflict with a Mad Dog. —Mr Happoldt of this

city, as keen a sportsman as skilful a gunsmith, met

with a misfortune a week or two since, in the loss of a

fine pointer by hydrophobia and under circumstances

of uncommon peal to himself. After shooting until

past mid-day, observing that liis dog became disube-

dient and exhibited a suspicious repugnance to water

—he tied it with a handkerchief to a sapling, leaned
his gun against a tree and ate his luncheon a few

yards off.
On returning towards his gun, he found the dog,

evidently mad, in the act of tearing itself loose and
making at him. Without being able to reach his gun,

Mr H ran into some water near, and stood on a log

until the dog having gone out of sight, he was returning

for his gun, when suddenly the dog matted upon him

over a hillock, and he only escaped being bitten, by

seizing the rabid animal by the throat. A struggle

ensued betweett_thern for mare than half an hour re-

coking the cxeitiun_of all the muscular power of the
assailed, while the dog mangled its own tongue

dreadfully and covered Mr H with foam and blood.
He at last succeeded in getting off his belt, putting
it around the dog's neck, and buckling it to the stem of

a small bush, regained his gunand shot the dog. Mr
H, though heescaped fortunately without a scratch.

was much exhausted, and the muscles of his arms

were swollen from the exertion for two days after.—
Ciarkatos

Extra Family Flour.

Insuring Eggc.—An applicition was receni ly made

at a Boston Insurance Ofaae, for a policy of $2OOO Utl

a shipment of eleven thousand dozen of eggs, from

Sheepscot giver, Maine, partly on deck. Therisk
was declined. principly on account of its novelty, and

the variety of questions that might arise in case the

mercitandise shou'at not roach its destination in mark-
etablecoodittOo. No wades.

- _

----

--

LIU...ST[ON OF A POOR GERAIAN BOY FOR i DE.mostu rLe ME.E.IINGI. - kr. iL ' -' ... A CARD.

MURDER.. - 1 At a large and reaPertable meeting of the Derooti• ' 11)11MRSONS remitting money (or sending fur their

of thc city and county, m410.11( the
-, Mrs. Child. in her "Letters from Near York," gives 'reeY

purpose rif . th.
friends) tu England, It eland, Scotland, us Wales,

ways to celebrate in suitable manner the. through Blakely Selvlitchel, ate respectfully requested

an tocceuntof a poor German emigrant who wu exe- devising.
coved in that city and afterwards learned tote innocent- 1.recent triumph of Dernoctatic.priociples. Mr. WIL- to make their deposites, on or itomPdistely before the

very toachh4,., l LIAM LIEN !JERSON wus celled to the Chair, and gth and 514th of the month, act the dpusit...3 of thaws

The case of the poor German Is indeed
and it is thus related by NI rs, C. : :. JAllltit B_LAKICLT appointed Secretary. jdilly& proceed. direct by the Regular iiket. nne'2o

A few )eura ago a poor German came to New York, The object of the meeting being stated by the Choir, l
and took lodgings, where be was a llowed to do his , the following resolution was offered and unanimously

own cooking in the same room with the family. The 1 tadoPted : - -
-

One I Resolved. That we will celebrate the recant glori.
huabund and wife lived in a perpetual quarrel. , our and raver-to-be forgotten victory achieved by the

day the Geiman came into the kitchen with a clasp
them .; Democracy of this State, and of the Union by a sop.

knife and a pan of potatoes, and began to pare
fur his dinner. The qoarmleotue couple were in a , per, to be prepared ut such a place and time as the

i Committee of Arrangementmay select and appoint.
more quarreloome altercation than usual, but he

let with his bark towat.l them, and being ignorant of 1, The, following rei°l"ti°n was glen ofrereatwit Passed

their langu.cge, felt in no dcriger of being involved in ; Dy ne ta'rge inalority.

their diiputes But the woman , with a sudden and ! "__eauivett, That a committee °f27 he appointed to

atrangemonts, and that the chair
, appoint said committee.unexpected movement, 'notch( d the knife from his !lean". the neeeaotrY

hand and plunged it into h..r husband's heart. She The following committeewas then appo inted—John
.

had sufficient presence of mind torush into the street 1. Anderson, Hon sAnt Porter, Pollard M Cormlck, J
K Moorhead, Henry M'Cuiluugb, Alex Breckenridge,

__ ..

RED LlO NI
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 163, LIBERTY STENT,
Third, door from the corner of 6th *yet*.

TheProptietor ofthis New Estuhli.hment. respect-

frilly informs the public that tlebe lately returned frev'
Philadelphia, whelp be purchased the Inuit e}ritadid
mow tmeut of

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this city, 011 of which be Wends

manufacturing into

Beady blade Clothing.
anti to order, at the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having employed the beet workmen—Cutters sett'
Sewers—he will warrant all goitzbents, made et hie
Litobli.hment, to be viral Wilt in make and materials
to any other eotablidhment of the kiwi is this

city; his stack of

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, rwmcos, SAM..
NETS, CASSINETTB, VELVETS,

SATINS, VALENCLAS4
and other

YESTINGS,
Caostot be surpassed by any other establidhment to

Pittsburgh.
His stock of .

READY MADE OLOTIIINCO,
at this present time is complete and cannot - fsil to

please the taste ofevery class of purchasers eho wish
to purchase to the best advantage•; be therefore invitee
the pubic and Country Merchants, to visit his made.
lishmeut before they purchase elstosittre. haWet at

present.
FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS,

OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,
♦YD

TIL T CLOTHS,
• A most splendid ssiortnient, of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED JACK COAT..
Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
rANTALOONS AND VEETS.

Of all sizes and quality to gait pnrchaaers.
ROUNDAROUTS, WARMEF,SES. SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, SILK HANDKE.RCHIESd.
And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great vssiroy

of
SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE

Ana
HANDKERCHIEFS,

All of which he it prepared to exhibit sad

OFFER FOR SALE
Ott the must moderate tesitti for CV/111

♦T Tilt

Red 'Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THE SIGN OF

(1:3- TEI E RED LION. .1:0
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

rittftburp,li, No v. 19,184.1-3tmi•
83 market Street, Pittsburgh.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the as.
• tention of his customers to a new lot of splendid

French Bruche Shawls 'Mode, blue and green ground s
all wool. just imported; Bich Turkerri Shaul' newest

style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at t 9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Ye.
lisse Cloth; 5 eases Calicoes at 8,9, 10, end 121
CIA. peryd„ received to day. nay 3 •

10 GROSS Ptiec's Compound Cough Cand
one of the most agreeable medicines for the

relief of Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness. irritation of the
throat, &c.. only 6.l.cents a stick. We ore agents lee
the uninufucturer and will sell by the giro's or &eon et

manufacturer's prices. J. KIDD Sc CO..
nor 13 No. 60. corner 4'h and Wood its.

For Salo.

A LOT of ground 17A feet front on Sa-npeoat et.

IS.. in Allegheny,zity, and exiending Niels 60feet, on-
which is erected a two. story Blink dwelling bnu.e
permanently built and well flid4s-d, with al`walt of
water, &c, on the premi.es. Apply to

met- 14. BLAKELY & MITCHF.L.

BBLS. Superior Castor Oil. just ieceivcd and
C., for sale at the Drug warehouoe of

JOIN. KIDD & CO.,
No 60. cur. of9tb and Woud its.

LBS. Oil l'erpermint. just tecoired end for
sale at the Drug warehouse r,f

JONA. KIDD &CO.,
No 60, cor 4th and Wood sta.

Cara meal.

20 BUSHELS flesh ground corn Meal for
by REINHART & STRONG;

nov 16 140 Liberty st.

GRAND CONCERT,
AT CONCERT HALL.

THE only original Congo Serenaders, from the
Northern Cities, Would most retipectfully inform

the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vicinity,

that they intend giving three of their chaste and agree-
aSle Concerts; their first on this evening, Wednesday,

Nov. 20th.
jFront seats; 50 cents; Back, 25cents. Doors

open at 6 o'clock. Concert tocommence quarter past

7. A good police in engaged to keep order. For
particulars see programmis. nov. 20

-----------------

Cranberries.

60 TIDLS CRANBERRIES jtt.t. recaive.l arta

for Wet by J. W. BURBRIDOE &CO.
no 20 Water, betweenWarta and Smithfield sta.

FLOUR.-

SOBBI.S. S F Flour, just received and for isle

bY J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.
n9.0 Wntersi between Wood and Smithfield.

Dissolution ofPartnerside.

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom itmay concern
that the partnership heretofore existing between

Samuel Steakhouse and Joseph Tomlinson. is this day

dissolved. and all transactions in the name of the firm
will be di.continued from this date.

nov 20 3w JOSEPHTOMLINSON.

no• 18 -dui

AFEW Barrels Tborapson's Extra Family Flour,
justreceived and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co.
novl9. Water, between Wood and Smithfield its.

Clever Seed.

100 BUSHELS of Clover Seed, just receiv-
ed and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE, & CO,
nov 20 Water st. between Wood and Smithfield.

Yale's Safety Leak
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &o.

THE Proprietor will exhibit them! Locke et the
Exchnexe Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for

afew dnys from this date.
They we wammted beyond the skill of the pick

10ck.."-aOll infact the best and cheapest safe lock in

Amer. LINUS YALE.
'Pittsburgh, art. 1.1,1044

Tallow Oil. -

Nets article fur soperior to either Tanner's Sr FishA Oil fortireasi rig or softening leather. harness.

after using 42 or 3 times on leather itis not subject

esonla or to be attacked by worms. A constant sup.
ply of the above fur F ate at J. B. GWYNNK,IB-:

nov 14 Franklin Mannfiectory, 2d Street

Orphan's Court. Sale.

TAKE NOTICE—That by order of the OreCourt of Allegheny County, Pa , I will are*
for sale by public vendue or outcry, tat Tue Y
26th day of November, (at 10 o'clock. A. M.) sill 1101
right, title and interest of James Forsyth, deceased.
to a certain Lot or pi ce of ground, situate in theCity

of Allegheny, Allegheny Co., Pa.—the saran being

held on perpetual Lease, out of which is recovered'
the yearly ground rent $3.7,10, to be paid in four equal
quarterly payments. The said Lot or piece aground
is bounded and described as follows. viz:—

Beginning on Federal street, at the corner. of the

ground owned by Dr. E. Henderson, in bis life time,

thence along said street northwardly thirty (30) feet.
to the line of William Murry's lot, thence along the
same, westwardly two hundred and forty (240) feet

to an alley twenty feet wide, (being the emulsion of
Middle alley) thence along said alley southwardly

thirty feet (30) to theline of Dr. E. Henderson's lot.
thence along the same eastwartily two bundled and
forty (240) feet, to Federal street. the place of begin-

ning, being tame half part of lot No. 36, in Wm. Robi-
son's, jr , plan of the subdivision of out lots, No. 177,
8178, in the borough of Allegheny.

ANDREW BARCLAY,
Adininietrater

.. 00 BOXES prime W K Cheese;

100 bushels Dried Beaches;150 do do Apples
15 Boxes M R. Raisins;
10 half boxes M K Raisins;
10 quarter boxes Id R Raisins
3 do Genoa Citron;
2 bbls French Currants;

10 kegs Ground Mustard;
8 do Flour Sulphur,
1 Case Licorice, in store and for sale by

J D WILLIAMS.
No 28. Fifth weer.

Fine Teas, Fruits, &c.

BOXES of Y H Ten, cf very superior quality.
U 6 Boxes Rose Flavored do do do

4 Cases Italian Vermicelli;
4 do do Maccaroni;

1 do do Anchovies;
6 Boxes Prime Lemons;

12 do New Bunch Raisins; 10 hairdo. do.
3 Cases Preserved Ginger;
2 Kegs Malaga Grapes, just received and for

sale by • REINHART & STRONG.
nov 16 140 Liberty at.

inn BARRELS CUT DYE WOODS, just
. ceived et theoiru

J
store of
ON. KIDD & CO.

nov 13 No 60,corner of4th and Wood its.
.

IMUNTING
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTITIG
10 LARGE A.ND SMALLKEGS,

JKSI received at the office of the "Pat."
oct 25.

MOPS.
.4 BA.Lts lac p.m aust received and for sale by.

& Ca. '

43 yr°ABU


